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B udget ax loom s over higher ed
Upto $400,000 possible in Southw estern lo sse s
B y C h ip C h a n d ler/E d ito r-in -C h ie f

w h at’s
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n

s i d

I llustration by M arc M oyer

If Gov. Frank Keating’s proposed 2.5
percent across-the-board budget cut is passed,
higher education’s share of the 1995-96 state
budget could be down almost $14 million.
This could mean a loss of almost $400,000
in state money for Southwestern.
Coupled with that is the rising cost of
running the university, including mandated
increases and continual increases in utility and
operating costs. Combined, that could mean a
budget shortfall of almost $1 million.
Keating announced his proposed budget
last Monday.
The next day, supporters o f higher
education, including a contingent from
Southwestern, appeared at the state Capitol
for the annual Higher Education Day.
President Dr. Joe Anna Hibler said she was
surprised by the proposed budget.
“While [Keating] was campaigning, he
said several times his top priorities were
transportation and higher education, so it was
relatively disappointing news to hear,” she
said.
Hibler said that it was too early to tell
where cuts at Southwestern would come from.
Mandated increases include insurance fees,
an expected $ 125,000 more to the Oklahoma
Teachers Retirement System, continuing
A m eric an s w ith D is a b ilitie s A ct
requirements, and changes in recycling and

disposal of waste.
Dr. John Hays, executive vice-president,
said that requests are out no w to all departments
for their budget needs for the next year.
“After we get them back, we will find out
what we can do,” he said. “The first thing to
look at would be equipment costs.”
“After that, we would look at cutting back
on supplies, which we run tight on now.”
Travel budgets would also be examined,

Hays added. None of the three areas is currently
overbudgeted.
“After those three, the only thing left is
salary,” he said.
“Any way you cut it, it is a tough deal,”
Hays said.
“It’s going to be tough enough if we stay
even, much less with a 2.5 percent decrease.”
In his address to the Legislature Monday,
See “Budget cut,” page 10
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TheSOUTHWESTERN
Help sto p th e ax
To the immediate right, readers will notice something
a little unusual. Instead of the familiar Liberally
Speaking, we have decided to ran a completely different
article.
This week’s page one story is the kind of story we
hate reporting. Bureaucrats in Oklahoma City,
particularly the governor, are calling for yet another
budget cut for higher education, this time one
approaching $14 million.
As our president says at the end of the article, it is up
to everyone with an interest in higher education to fight
this. The letter to the right is our part in that battle.
Read the letter carefully.
If you agree that higher education has had its money
stolen for too long and that this latest attempt to cut
more has gone too far, clip it out. Then sign your name
to it and mail it directly to the governor.
The address for the governor’s mansion is 820 NE
23, Oklahoma City, OK, 73105.
W e’ve tried to make this as easy as possible for you,
our readers.
It hurts us all when the budget ax swings.
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Dear G overnor Keating:
I am a student, faculty member, or staff member at Southwestern
Oklahoma State University.
I read of your proposal to cut almost $14 million from higher
education in your budget plan and wished to express my most ardent
opposition to that plan.
As I am sure you are aware, state support for higher education
nationwide grew an average of eight percent nationally over the past
two years. That is not true, however, in Oklahoma, where state
appropriations have dropped three percent during the same period.
Something is plainly wrong here. While other states in the nation
have increased money to their colleges and universities, this state has
repeatedly denied that money to one of its most important areas.
And now you want to take even more from our share.
Two years ago, appropriations to higher education in this state
totaled $575 million— $ 18 million more than the current (before your
cut) appropriation of $557 million.
To make up for that, the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education released its budget request in December, asking for $63.4
million in funds.
Not only did you reject that proposal, you asked for more cuts. How
can that possibly help our battered system?
You say you want to run this state like a business. In the business
world, though, money is granted to departments that show good returns
on the investment.
Higher education is one of the state’s best returns on its investment.
• In 1989, Oklahoma college graduates with bachelor’s degrees
earned an average of $35,057 a year, compared to $20,939 for
Oklahomans with no college experience.
• The average unemployment rate for working age Oklahomans in
1989 was 5.5 percent. For Oklahomans with bachelor’s degrees, the
rate was only 2.4 percent, compared to 7.7 percent for Oklahomans
without college experience.
• For each dollar appropriated by the state Legislature in fiscal year
1993, Oklahoma higher education generated an additional $1.44 in
revenue from other sources.
• Higher education generated direct and indirect income of $ 1.95 billion,
or about 3.7 percent of the total state personal income of $52.8 billion.
• Higher education generated an estimated $109.1 million in state
tax revenues.
• During their lifetimes, Oklahomans who graduated from or left a
state college or university in 1992-93 and entered the state’s workforce
will generate approximately $14.5 billion more in earnings than they
would have produced with no college experience.
You have surely seen all of this information before, sir. It was all
culled from the Consolidated Economic Impact Statement for the
Oklahoma State System of Higher Education.
You cannot deny the facts — higher education is worth the money.
We here at Southwestern have been assaulted by the budget ax
before. We have seen departments shut down, faculty fired, and
students leave to find schools that offer more.
We can take no more. Please reconsider your proposal.
Sincerely,
A concerned member of the SWOSU community
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Reflections

b y J o h n H o lth e
I know this is a day late, but happy
Valentine’s Day. Since I have to write my
column a week in advance, I don’t know if I
got any valentines, but I’ll say thanks to all my
friends just in case they did send me some.
Giving gifts on Valentine’s Day is a tricky
deal. Flowers are a good gift. But you have to
be careful.
What happens if a guy gives a girl a flower
and says, “This flower is a symbol of my love
for you,” and the flower dies a week later?
Some symbol, huh?
Candy is also tricky. What happens when
the guy says to the girl, “You have the most
beautiful body in the world,” and then gives a
package of candy that will make her gain 10
pounds and get zits?
(By the way, be careful with the Hershey’s
Kisses. They leave little brown hickeys).

Complements are also nice to get on
Valentine’s Day. But guys should never use
the word ‘today’ in a complement.
For example, the guy says, “You look very
nice today.” The girl might come back with,
“You mean I didn’t look nice yesterday or the
day before or the day we met! W e’ve been
dating four months and today is the first day I
look nice?”
Valentine’s Day is also a good time to kiss
and make-up if any fights have turned the
relationship sour. Hopefully, these two tips
will keep the most common problems out of a
relationship.
1. If the girl thinks the guy is looking at
other women the guy better not say, “I don’t
want to look at beautiful women. I want to
look at you.”
2. The guys better write down everything
he can about the dates with his girlfriend
because someday she will play the dreaded
game of “Do You Remember?”
Example: The girl will say, “Honey, do
you remember how many freckles were on
that kid sitting in the back seat of that brown
1982 Buick Lesabre with the rear right hubcap
missing?”

The H olocaust
began with the
handicapped. Nazis
The Other Side
first killed the
terminally ill, but later
m andated
the
b y J a m e s B ra n u m
extermination of all
m entally
and
physically handicapped people in the gas killing for moral reasons.
chambers.
Everyday, decisions are quietly made in
Today, we are facing a similar scenario. America to end the lives of those who may be
America is dealing with such issues as suffering.
euthanasia and abortion. The implications are
We as a nation tend to ignore the killings
very serious.
done in secret, unintentionally giving our
In the Netherlands, mercy killing is legal. approval to what is going on.
The Dutch governm ent is considering
If America allows mercy killings, then
provisions to allow the killing of severely why wouldn’t we allow the handicapped to be
handicapped newborns and the mentally ill- killed, or even the extermination of people
without their consent!
who have different beliefs than us?
Mercy killing has become such a problem
That’s what the Nazis did.
in the Netherlands that elderly patients fear
All human life is sacred and created by
their own doctors, since they often decide who God. Mercy killing devalues life.
lives and who dies.
When we devalue life, it becomes easier
A survey by the Royal Dutch Medical and easier to make decisions to end lives.
Association revealed that 54 percent of Dutch
Murder is wrong, no matter how it may be
doctors have performed mercy killings, but justified.
only four percent would refuse to perform a
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THE NEWS

• Form er vice president Dan
Quayle dropped out of the Presidential
race last week. Quayle said that he
wanted to put his family first, but media
reports over the weekend cited fund
raising difficulties.
• The prosecution in the O.J.
Simpson case began presenting last
week evidence culled from the murder
scene. Defense lawyers used their crossexam ination tim e to prove their
contention that police contaminated the
crime scene.
• AIDS is spreading almost six
times as quickly among women as men,
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention says. AIDS is increasing at
a rate of 17 percent a year among women
while the yearly increase among the
general population is 3 percent.
• Embattled Surgeon General
nominee Dr. Henry Foster last week
conceded that he has done 39 abortions
and presided over a study o f an
experimental abortion drug given to 60
women. Foster was nominated by
P resident C linton to replace
controversial Dr. Joycelyn Elders.
• The Senate continued its debate
over the proposed balance budget
amendment last week with no final vote
in sight. Opponents of the amendment
conducted prolonged speeches as they
continued to delay and weaken the
amendment.
• Brady-mania hits full swing this
week as Paramount’s The Brady Bunch
Movie opens Friday and Nick at Nite
airs a week of Brady television. Included
are an original documentary, an episode
each of Brady Kids and The Brady
Bunch Variety Hour, and 10 classic
episodes of the original show. Fox will
present Growing Up Brady Feb. 26,
based on Barry Williams’ book of the
same name. Williams played Greg in
the series.
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S c h o o l p rayer n o t a cu re-a ll, s tu d e n t s a y s
To the editor:
[This] is intended to be a reply
to [James Branum’s] column in
T he S outhwestern dated Feb. 1.
Mr. Branum, I did find your
column to be alternative, so your
first stated goal was accomplished.
It also made me think, but I don’t
think I owe that point to you, as I
have thought at times occasionally
before ever reading your article.
But not to my disagreements
with your ideas and opinions, even
if you don’t think that it is
important.
First of all, you ask if the
amendment proposing school
prayer is necessary. I have to
answer with no, it definitely is not
the most needed addition to the
public school system. For that
priority Fd have to designate more
tangible items such as increased
funding per student, m ore
preventative program s (sex

education, AIDS awareness,
youth support, etc.) and perhaps
more disciplinary leeway for
administrators and instructors.
Near the end of your half-page
opinion, it seems that you attempt
to associate the rising rates of
premarital sex, divorce rates, and
declining SAT scores to the
abolishment of prayer in schools.
Come on, Mr. Branum. Surely
you don’t expect to just throw
down a few loose trends and hope
that people are desperate enough
to attribute your idea of not having
prayer in schools as the major
cause of society’s “blemishes.”
Do you mean to tell me that all
we as a country have to do is
simply start praying in public
schools, and that would be the
best overall preventative program
possible?
Which leads me to my next
question, which religious god

Liberallyspeaking
b y C h ip C h a n d ler

As Yogi Berra might say, it’s deja vu all over again.
President Clinton has made another big nomination and once again,
controversy has ensued.
Now to be fair, Clinton has made about 1,200 nominations
without a big flap, but when trouble hits a Clinton nominee, it hits
in droves.
This time around, the trouble centers on Dr. Henry Foster,
Clinton’s nominee to replace Joycelyn Elders as Surgeon General.
Foster is an obstetrician/gynecologist and in the course of his
37-year career he has performed about 39 abortions. And of course,
the religious right is in an absolute uproar.
By now, I should be used to the right-wingers obnoxiously loud
hissy fits (that’s the best way to describe it) over abortion, but this
time they’ve gone too far.
Well, they tend to go too far every time, but that’s beside the point.
Conservatives are up in arms because Foster has performed
abortions. But what they don’t realize, or want to acknowledge, is

would you suppose would be best
for the public school system/
government to support? Would
you allow prayers to Christian
religions or force non-Christians
to convert? What about religions
that don’t readily allow the
recognition or acceptance of other
religions? It is bad enough that
there are gang and racial clashes
in schools, but can you imagine
entire jihads between groups of
children?
It is a m ost interesting
Pandora’s box that would be
opened by integration of prayer in
schools, Mr. Branum. Would you
be up to sorting out the contents?
Surely you are not of so narrow a
view as to actually believe that
there is only one simple solution
for society’s problems.
Religion should be kept where
it belongs. As it is of a personal
nature, it should remain in that

sam e light in everyday life.
Celebrate your beliefs in yourown
way, in yourown time. Butplease
don’t expect others to flex their
religious beliefs for yours.
Religion does not result in
m orality, M r. B ranum . TV
evangelists have proved that again
and again. Morality comes from a
strong sense of personal structure,
self-discipline, and having a
conscientious nature.
It does not result from simple
practice of religion; rather it stems
from an internal decision to
become responsible for one’s own
actions.
I hope that I have put my point
across, Mr. Branum — that
solutions lie mostly in general
m edium s, rarely in singular
extremes, and that prayer in school
is not the cure-all to today’s
troubled times.
— Christopher Spivey

that abortion is a legal procedure in this country and has been for the
past 22 years.
Foster simply did his job, whether or not the conservatives want to
agree with what he did.
What is so amazing about this controversy is that Foster first came
to national attention by being recognized by anti-abortion President
George Bush as one of the “ 1,000 Points of Light” for Foster’s work
in preventing teen pregnancy.
Foster has proven himself a concerned doctor and one well prepared
to take over the bully pulpit of the Surgeon General.
My conservative readers will be quick to point out that the White
House was not forthcoming about the precise numbers of abortions
Foster had in fact performed.
Big deal.
Maybe I’m an idealist, but the number of legal operations performed
by this eminently qualified man is a non-issue.
The White House made a mistake by ever mentioning a number in
relation to this case.
Donna Shalala, Health and Human Services secretary, admitted
that on Sunday’s This Week with David Brinkley.
Clinton found a very qualified man for the position of Surgeon
General. Foster’s record clearly shows that this man is a good doctor,
as well as a good man.
Hopefully, Clinton won’t ease up on his support of Foster. This
country needs a strong advocate for women’s health and Foster appears
to be that.
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Tax help offered to stu d en ts
By James Branum/Staff Reporter

Tax is a word that strikes fear
in the hearts of many people, but
students can take heart; help is
available.
Students can receiv e tax
assistance from several sources.
The Internal Revenue Service
provides a free tax help line (1800-829-1040), which provides
access to IRS assistants who can
answer questions regarding your
tax return.

A student can also see a
commercial tax-preparer or talk
to volunteers at the Weatherford
Public Library who can give tax
advice.
Some com m on questions
include:
Do I have to file a return?
G enerally, if you are a
dependent on your parents’ tax
return, you must, if your income
is over $3800, says Debbie Willis,
an accountant with H&R Block.
You also have to file if you had

any unearned income (like savings
account interest) and a gross
income of at least $600, Willis
said.
It may be to your advantage to
file, even if you are not required to
do so, to receive a tax refund.
Are sch olarsh ip s and
financial aid taxable?
Scholarships are not taxable if
they are used to pay for tuition,
books, lab fees, etc. However,
any am ount used for other
expenses, like room and board, is

taxable, Willis said. Student loans
are not taxable.
What is the deadline for filing?
The deadline this year is April
17 at midnight.
What should I do if I can’t pay
my taxes on time?
You should file anyway and
pay what you can. ( Be sure to
attach Form 9465 to your tax
return.) This will help you avoid
having to pay a late filing fee. The
IRS will help you work out a
payment option.

N eeded: ‘a warm body and interest in plants’
By A aron Rennels/Staff Reporter

Every spring, Southwestern
students from a wide variety of
degree programs are taught to care
for plants in the biology course

titled “Plant Propagation.”
The course is designed to teach
students some basic plantcare skills.
There are no prerequisites for this
course and students need not be a
biology major. According to Dr.

Bill Seibert, course instructor, all
a student needs to participate is “a
warm body and an interest in
plants.”
The class also cares for many
of the plants used by the school
for teaching and landscaping.
Seibert said the class cares for the
seedlings that the grounds crew
eventually uses in the flower beds
all over campus.
Skills students learn include
choosing soil types, caring for
seedlings, transferring plants from
pot to pot, planting seeds and

trimming trees.
Students also learn to make
“slug traps.” According to Seibert,
slugs are a nuisance and must be
removed from the greenhouse.
Seibert’s “slug trap” consists
o f a bowl and a can of beer
(domestics and imports will both
work). The slug crawls into the
bowl, overindulges, and is unable to
get out of the bowl. The slug then
becomes dehydrated and dies.
The class m eets in the
greenhouse Wednesdays and has
both afternoon and night classes.

Dec. - Jan. cam pus crim e statistics
Crimes reported to the Campus Public Safety Office
between Dec. 1 and Jan. 31
Dec. 2
6
6
12
16
21
21

larceny, $40 from auto in Neff Hall parking lot
burglary, $250, two pairs of shoes from Neff Hall
burglary, $95, one pair of shoes from Neff Hall
larceny, $20 from library
larceny, $20 from library
vandalism, Conference Center
vandalism, Parker Hall

Jan. 12 burglary, $3100 of auto stereo equipment from Neff
Hall parking lot.

NEWS
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S tr e s s m a n a g em en t sem in a r F eb . 21
B y L . T a r k in g to n /S ta ff R e p o r te r

Feeling stressed out? Attend
the seminar sponsored by Student
Development Services Feb. 21 in
Education 112.
SDS will host a stress
management seminar designed to
help students identify the cause
of their stress.
“Following thisprogram, we’ll

help students learn how to reduce
their stress problems,” Glenda
Creach, licensed professional
counselor and director of SDS
said.
“We usually think stress is not
a part of everyone’s life,” Creach
said. “But it’s more important than
one would think today.”
According to Creach, stress is
one of the leading causes of poor

E ven ts include dance, conference

B SA c e le b r a te s B la ck H istory
M onth w ith variety o f a ctiv ities
B y T .S . M o s e r /S ta ff R e p o r te r

A dance, a conference, and
displays of items relating to black
history are ways the Black
S tu d en t
A sso cia tio n
is
c e le b ra tin g B lack H istory
Month throughout February.
The BSA will host a dance at 9
p.m. Wednesday Feb. 22. The
dance is open to all students.
Artwork by commercial art
major Lonnell Patterson will be
displayed in the Student Union.
The glass display case in the
lobby will be decorated with
books, African jew elry, and
clothing to give a glimpse into the
history of the black culture.

The Big Eight Leadership
conference will close out the
month.
The conference is a
multicultural event that includes
speakers, job fairs, and gospel
choirs.
BSA members will attend the
conference in OklahomaCity Feb.
24-25.
The Black Student Association
is designed to promote awareness
of the black culture.
President Steve Ray said
anyone who wants to learn more
about the cultural heritage is
welcome to attend meetings, held
every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the Commuter Lounge.

study habits for students.
She said a very good way for
students to deal with stress is to
focus on time management by
setting up schedules that will work
for them. Then, students should
make time for relaxing things and
have a healthy balance.
Immediate relievers of stress
are exercise, using imagery, and
taking care of yourself.

S tudents should look at
priorities and eliminate some
errands.
“Remember, this semester is
going to end, and mid-terms will
be here in less than three weeks,”
Creach said. “It’s more stressful
getting ready to take on exams.”
A free study skills guide is
available and can be picked up at
Student Development Services.

Correction:
In last week’s front page story, “In low numbers, students say
no to proposed name change,” T he S outhwestern inadvertently
used incorrect information.
The story said that 96 percent of voting students voted against
the proposed name change and four percent voted for it, as was
first reported to T he S outhwestern .
Actually, 94 percent of voting students voted against the
name change. We apologize for the error.
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‘G o d s p e ll' a u d itio n s
to b e g in n e x t w e e k

P h o to

by

E l l ie M

ir a n d a

B y L e s lie T a y lo r/S ta ff R e p o rte r

Jennifer Travis as Pooty, Chad McCoy as Lloyd, and Melinda
Fleshman as Rachel rehearse for next week’s opening of
Reckless. The three are part o f a 24-member cast in the theatre
department’s first production of the spring. Director Steve
Strickler describes the show as a “dark comedy.” The play
revolves around the bizarre adventures of the th ree, involving
hitmen, poison, psychiatrists, and several murder attempts.
The show runs Feb. 23-25 in the Old Science Auditorium.
Admission is free for students with an ID.

Auditions for the musical Godspell will be held Feb. 27-28 in the
Old Science Auditorium.
Any student may vie for one of 20 parts.
The audition consists of reading from the script, dancing a few
simple steps, and singing a short song, such as “Happy Birthday”, says
Director Rozilyn Miller. Students may bring their own song if desired.
Miller asks that the auditioners wear loose clothing to make
movement easier for the dancing section.
Qualities that may help land a part include having high energy and
commitment, being easy to work with and being a team player.
Godspell, by Stephen Schwartz, is a light comedy about a series of
people portraying parables of the life of Christ in a circus setting. All
of the characters are clowns, so Miller says she also welcomes jugglers,
unicyclers, gymnasts, and soft shoe tap dancers.
The cast will be announced the morning after tryouts, and the play
will ran April 20-22 with free admission for students.
Students interested in auditioning can pick up scripts in Old Science
103A or contact Miller at extension #3247.

Student to com pete in national contest
Pharm acy stu d en t C indy
R obinson o f O w asso will
represent Southwestern at the 11th
annual
N atio n al
P atient
Counseling com petition next
month in Orlando, Florida.
Robinson won the contest,
which was sponsored recently by
the Southwestern Pharmaceutical
Association.
T w enty-five
students

competed in the preliminary
round, and the competition was
narrowed to 10 finalists.
O ther
finalists in the
com petition were: Jennifer
Schmitt, Liberal, Kan., second
place; Lance Richards, Amarillo,
Texas, third place; Charlene Flint,
Claremore, fourth place; Debbie
Brendle, Muskogee; Christine
Matkin; Jeff Ogea, Leonard,

Texas; Paul Thornton, Ralls,
Texas;TriciaLee, Odessa,Texas;
and Lance Lanier, Kellar, Texas.
Area pharmacists served as
judges for the event. The judges
included MitraSalehi-Deimling,
Jane Duncan, Greg Mouse, Sara
Marquis and Steve Pray.
Robinson won $25 and a
year’s subscription to a pharmacy
reference set. In addition, she

will represent Southwestern at the
national competition during the
annual meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.
Robinson will attem pt to
become the third Southwestern
student to reach the national finals.
The major objective of the
com petition is to encourage
pharmacy students in their efforts
to become better patient educators.
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Next stop. Miss

am
ohlkO
...

M iss Southw estern, sister draw fromecn
irp
xtagfod
v
B y R o b y n H o ffm a n /S ta ff W rite r

P h o to

by

E l l ie M ir a n d a

Eleven years ago, a blonde
haired, green-eyed girl stepped onto
the stage before a crowd of curious
onlookers. She had no idea what to
expect, because this was to be her
very first pageant.
Eleven years and several
pageants later, she stepped onto a
different stage, her anxieties still
running high. This time she knew
exactly what her purpose was. She
had her sights set on the Miss

Southwestern crown.
At the age of 21, she carried an
air o f confidence and high
expectations. As she smiled to
everyone in attendance, it was
obvious she had come a long way.
The future that Lori Kromer had
once worried about turned out to be
better than she ever expected. She
attained her goal of walking away
with the crown.
Lori rarely has to celebrate her
victories alone, though, because her
younger sister Chanda usually

Lori (center) and Chanda (left) were joined at this year’s Miss
Southwestern pageant by other winners Ann Marie Perkins, Amber
Talbott and Kerri Englund.

shares the stage. One week later, in
fact, Chanda won the hometown
crown, Miss Aftus.
The two are no strangers to the
pageant circuit, and that very first
pageant in which Lori entered,
Chanda was also competing.
Because they have competed
against each other for almost all
their lives, Lori said it has become
second nature to her.
“I don’t really ever think about
it,” she said. “I don ’t ever remember
not competing against her.”
Perseverance has allowed Lori
to garner the titles of Miss Altus,
Queen of the West, Miss Clinton,
Miss Pre-teen Oklahoma, and Miss
Harmon County, but it was her love
for singing and performing that
drew her to the pageant circuit.
According to Lori, she started
participating in pageants just for
somewhere to sing.
Her singing enabled her to win
the talent competition in the Miss
Southwestern pageant, singing
“Down on my Knees” by country
music artist Trisha Yearwood.
Like Yearwood, Lori hopes to
be a country music artist some day.
“P ve made a decision in my life
that I want to go into entertainment,”
she said. “I’m very interested in

music, and I hope to try to do music
for a while, before I have to get a
real job.”
As well as winning the talent
portion, Lori was the victor in the
swimsuit competition.
With ahearty laugh, she revealed
her secret behind winning this
competition.
“In every pageant that Eve won
the swimsuit competition, I’ve
always eaten a foot-long sub before
the pageant,” she said.
Lori’s mood turned serious,
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n ’treally ever think
about
it...
remember not competing
against her.
— Lori Kromer

One area of competition Lori takes seriously is her
platform. Setting aside time each day for elementary
students, she helps them to develop a sense of self
esteem.

however, when talking about the
controversy surrounding the
swimsuit competition.
In her opinion, women are not
exploited when they walk on stage
in nothing more than a swimsuit.
She feels that way because the
suits are “very covering.”
Lori also said that every
contestant wears the same type of
swimsuit, and the judges just look
for some kind of discipline, like
evidence of exercise and fitness.
“I take the swimsuit competition

very seriously, because it is my
favorite,” she said.
Another element that Lori takes
seriously is her platform.
She has chosen to dedicate her
time to promote self-esteem on a
daily basis for elementary students.
She said it is an issue demanding
society’s attention.
“I think if we help children at an
early age to really feel good about
themselves and teach them to earn
their own self respect, just like
they’re taught to earn the respect of

others, then it would deter them
from things like violence and
alcohol and drug abuse before those
ever become issues,” she said.
Lori will now take a trip to the
Miss Oklahoma pageant, a trip she
has already taken three times.
Each year, she walked away with
without the crown, but she gained
valuable experience that will help
her in her bid for the title this year.
A ccording to Dr. Paulette
Chaffin, vice-president for student
affairs, the judges were really
impressed with Lori and they believe
she has a great chance to bring
home the Miss Oklahoma title.
“I’ve been to the contest three
times before, and from the very
first year people were telling me
how I ’d make a great M iss
Oklahoma,” she said.
Although she isn’t quite sure
what her chances are, she said that if
she did win, she would try to do a
really good job.
“It would be great to be Miss
America, but it is kind of like the
lottery,” she said. “Only one person
can get to have that dream. I could
be that one person, but my life will
go on without it.”
Lori feels her biggest asset will
guide her through her next

I don’t ever
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competition.
“I can empathize with how
people feel. I try to be really genuine
about what I do,” she said. “And
even though I try to be a perfectionist,
I never really reach that point.”
Lori may not think she is perfect,
but thejudges of Miss Southwestern
obviously thought she was close
enough to perfect, and the Miss
Altus judges must have thought the
same about Chanda. She will join
Lori at the state competition.

Lori Kromer
Miss Southwestern 1995
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Computer training offered
Database and Internet training
continue at the A1 Harris Library.
The last class offered is tomorrow at
10:30 a.m„ covering databases.
Carolyn Torrence and David
Scott will teach a 30-minute class in
the Southwestern Room on the
second floor of the library.
Scott, public services librarian,
said that students are encouraged to
sign up at the reference desk in the
library.
For students unable to attend,
an on-line tutorial program has
been created by a Southwestern
software engineering class. It is
a v a ila b le on th e lib r a r y ’s
computer network.
Physics Club plans banquet
Tickets go on sale Friday for
the Physics/Engineering Club
banquet, which will be held April

Budget cut

repo rters

1 at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
Club President Eric Brown said
the tickets cost $7 for students and
$10 for non-students. They can be
bought from any club officer or the
physics department
Tickets will be available until
the date of the banquet.
The agenda for the event
includes an undecided guest
speaker and student induction
into the national physics honor
society, Sigma Pi Sigma.
Who’s Who to hold reception
A reception to honor the 68
students chosen for Who’s Who
honors will be held Sunday at 2
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
The students who are chosen
every year are those that are in the
top of their class. Seniors must be

(from page 1)

Keating said that higher education
should be adm in istratively
downsized, a call he repeated to the
audience at Higher Education Day.
Hays said that the administration
budget here could be cut, but such a
cut would be difficult.
He com pared K e atin g ’s
statement to someone asking if
one could live with one leg.
“Sure it would be painful, but
you could live with it,” Hays said.
“(Southwestern is] already at
the bottom of the rung in terms of
administration costs. Yes, you can
still cut, but services will suffer.
We've already got about the lowest
administration costs in the state.”
In December, the State Board

in the top ten percent of their class.
Juniors must be in the top five
percent, and graduate students
must have a 4.0 in 15 of 24 hours
attempted.
The students join an elite group
selected from more than 1,800
institutions of higher learning in
all 50 states, the District of
Columbia, and several foreign
nations. They were selected based
on academic achievement, service
to the community, leadership in
extracurricular activities and
potential for continued success.
W ho’s Who is a national
honorary organization that has been
in existence for 61 years.
Dr. Dill presents Mosaic
Dr. Dan Dill, dean of Arts and
Sciences, will give a presentation
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15 in the
Technology (brick) 207.
The presentation will be on
Mosaic and the World Wide Web
(WWW) browser for Internet.
Mosaic is a graphics basedbrowser, while LYNX is text-based.
Foreign Film featured Feb. 24
Friday Foreign Films will be
featuring Celeste on Feb. 24 at 2

than 1992-93, and state money has
been the same for the last two years.
More recently, the regents
released a study saying that
O klahom a higher education
offers graduates higher earnings

of Regents released their request
for $63.4 million in new state
funds for 1995-96, citing needs to
address increased required costs,
new facilities operating
costs, adding faculty
positions,
and
$18 m illion o f the regents’
increasing student
request o f $63.4 m illion w ould
scholarships
and
be needed to bring
grants.
The state regents
higher education
also noted that about
appropriations back to 1992-93
$18 million of their
fu n d in g levels
request would be
needed to bring higher
education appropriations back to and greater employability and
1992-93 funding levels.
provides the state with a solid annual
Hays explained that current rate of return on its investment.
appropriations are 3.5 percent less
The study reports that in 1989

p.m. in the Old Science Building
106. Admission is free for all
students.
C e le ste (107 m in u te s,
G e rm a n /s u b title s ),
is
a
perceptive biography of Marcel
Proust and Celeste Albaret, the
young peasant girl who served as
the writer’s housekeeperfrom 1914
until his death nine years later. It
was based on Celeste’s memoirs. It
was directed by Percy Adlon, with
Eva Mattes and Jurgen Arndt.
For more information call Joyce
Stoffers at 774-3086.
GDK members eat for free
Members of Gamma Delta
Kappa can eat for free at their
annual banquet to be held Feb.
28 at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
Guests of club members must
pay $7 to attend the event, said
L in d a H o w ard , sp o n so r.
Members must also notify any
club officer if they wish to bring
a guest.
A belated initiation of the
new members will occur.
This is the first time that the
banquet will be held so early in
the spring.

Oklahom ans with bachelor’s
degrees earned an average of
$35,057 a year, compared to
$20,939 for Oklahomans with no
college experience.
Also in the study were
comparisonsofunemploymentrates.
In
1989 the average
unemployment rate for working
age Oklahomans was 5.5 percent.
For Oklahomans with bachelor’s
degrees, the unemployment rate
dropped to 2.4 percent.
In comparison, Oklahomans
with no college experience had a
7.7 percent unemployment rate.
“It behooves all the presidents
and everyone associated with
higher education to do our best to
inform the public what this will
do to the state,” Hiber said.
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Southwestern's Corner on Scholarship
F rom the O ffice of the Associate V ice-P resident of A cademic A ffairs

A ssociate V ice P resid en t’s
Message
The president established a
fund in 1992 to assist faculty in
the d issem in atio n o f their
scholarly activities at professional
meetings. That assistance was
extended to students in 1993. Two
conditions were established at
those times for awarding funds.
Those conditions were that the
least expensive means of travel be
assured and that all applicable
funds be spent prior to requesting
additional funds from the
president. A ch eck sh eet of
required information has been

developed and approved by the
C ouncil o f D eans to assist
students, faculty, chairs, and deans
with the preparation of their
requests for funds. Forms are
available in the appropriate school
office (i.e. chair and/or dean) and
the Office of Sponsored Programs.
This support of student and
faculty scholarship is a
demonstrative commitment by the
president to nurture an intellectual
atmosphereat the university. Your
continued vigilance of amounts
requested is essen tial, if
Southw estern is to achieve
maximum benefit for the money
spent. Accountability is always a

component of the process for
spending public funds. However,
during times of fiscal emergency,
accountability is of paramount
importance. Once again, your
assistance is requested to ensure
that this important educational
process for students and this
essential professional process for
faculty will continue to provide
the maximum benefit to cost ratio
for the use of public funds.
Faculty in the News:
• John L udrick, Foreign
Exchange, Ext. 3235, was
awarded a grant entitled “Russian
P edagogical and E xchange
Board” from the International
Research and Exchange Board.
The amount of the award was
$

11, 200.

• Ken Rose, HPER, Ext. 3254,
was awarded agrant entitled “Foss
Y outh P rogram ” from the
Department o f Human Services.
The amount of the award was
$220,611.
• Bill Seibert, Biology, Ext. 3097,
was awarded a grant entitled
“Sm all
B usiness
Administration— Tree Planting”
from the D epartm ent o f
Agriculture, Forestry Services.
The amount of the award was
$1,500.
• Harry Nowka, Economics/
Business Administration, Ext.
3754, was awarded a grant entitled
“Small Business Institute” from
the
Sm all
B usiness
Administration. The amount of
the award was $4,000.

• Terry Segress, Music, Ext.
3175, was awarded a grantentitied
“25th Annual Jazz Festival” from
the State A rts C ouncil o f
Oklahoma. The amount of the
award was $ 1,200.
• John Woods, Mathematics, Ext.
3748, was awarded a grant entitled
“SWOSU Project KSAM” from
the Oklahoma State Regents fo r
Higher Education—Eisenhower.
The amount of the award was
$56,034.
• Marvin Hankins and Ralph
May, Business, Ext. 3750 and
3279, were awarded a grant
en titled “ P ub licatio n and
Expansion of Great Plains General
Business Index— Part II” from
the M idw estern O klahom a
D evelopm ent A uthority. The
amount of the award was $ 10,000.
Funding Opportunities:
The Department o f Health and
Human Services supports research
projects em phasizin g field
research on occupational exposure
to radiation and other hazards.
The amount of this award is $25K
to $200K . The application
deadline is April 19,1995.
The US Department o f Education
supports collaborative projects
between mathematics, science,
and technology fields and school
districts for the development of
national m odels for teacher
preparation. The amount of the
award is $500K to $1M. The
prelim inary proposal is due
March 1 , 1995 and full proposal
is due June 2 2 , 1995.
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B u lld o g s p o st back-to-back v icto ries h ead in g
into to n ig h t’s sh o w d o w n w ith L an gston
B y R o b Salinas/Sports E ditor

The Bulldogs will be in action
tonight in a clash of OIC powers.
Langston and Southwestern are
currently battling for the top spot
in the conference. The teams will
tipoff around 8 p.m. following the
Lady Bulldogs game.
Langston holds an advantage
in the co n feren ce over
Southwestern due to an earlier
win at Langston. The Bulldogs
dropped a 73-80 decision on Jan.
25.
Cal Clinton led the Bulldogs as
hescored 14points. Center Damion

Porter pulled in 17 rebounds.
Langston has the best one-two
punch in the conference with 6-4
forward Chris Dinkins and 6-8
center William Howze averaging
20 points a game. Both players
provide good on the court senior
leadership for the Lions.
Dinkins and Howze are also at
the top of other OIC statistics.
Dinkins leads the conference in
rebounding averaging almost 11
a game. Howze is by far the most
accurate shooter in the conference
hitting at a 67 percent accuracy.
From beyond the arc, Langston
also boasts the second best three-

point shooter in conference.
Freshman guard Lamar Allison is
hitting just under 49 percent from
downtown.
As a team Langston averages
86 points a game while yielding
only 78. They are at the top or
close to every team statistical
category in the OIC. They are also
nationally ranked in the NAIA.
The Bulldogs are no strangers
to tough opponents. Throughout
the year they have been pitted
against nationally ranked squads
from the NAIA to the NCAA
Division II. Tonight’s test could
well be for home court advantage

in the OIC playoffs.
Southwestern will counter the
Langston threat will a balanced
scoring attack that features four
Bulldogs scoring in double digits.
Ronnie Boyce, Keson Coney, Cal
Clinton, and Damion Porter are in
double digits every game.
Boyce leads the quartet with
14 points a game. Coney who was
hampered for several weeks by a
back injury is second with 13.
Porter, the 6-10 center for the
Bulldogs, averages over eight
rebounds a game. Porter and
Coney both hit at a 52 percent
See “Bulldogs,” page 15

B a se b a ll p la y e r s g iv e th eir s e a s o n o u tlo o k
By Darrel Johnson/ Sports Reporter

The baseball team goes into
their home opener with a record
of 1-2 next Tuesday against
Wayland Baptist at 1 p.m.
The Bulldogs solid offense
and defense are two major keys
to having a successful season.
According to shortstop Terry
Hawk, the season is still young
and the Bulldogs are right in the
swing of things.
“We look pretty good, but
still a little rusty. As the year
goes on we will get better,”
Hawk said.
The team has an abundance
of young talent and experienced
veterans who should provide an
exciting season.
Third baseman Jason Ward
said team unity is the key for a
good season.
“If we stick together and
support each other we will have
a good season,” Ward said.
According to first baseman
Jay V e rm illio n , to have a

successful season, the Bulldogs
must excel in all facets of the
game
“Our pitchers need to throw
strikes and we need to play solid
defense. I believe these are the keys
for the team,” Vermillion said.
Vermillion and Hawk both
agreed on one certain goal.
That goal is to win the
O k lah o m a In te rc o lle g ia te
Conference and go on to the
College World Series.
The team seems to have
ev e ry th in g in the rig h t
perspective and they are ready
to challenge powerhouse teams
such as S o u th e a ste rn and
Northeastern for the OIC title.
“With the development of the
younger players and with solid
pitching and defense we will be
good team,” Ward said.
The team ended last season
with a .500 record. Key losses
from last year’s squad include
first base slugger Chuck Frizzell
and pitching stalw art Doug
Kaiser.
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W hat’s
yo u r reaction to Tipoff with Langston 6 p.m .
S o u th w estern ’s m o ve into
th e NCAA?
Compiled by Darrel Johnson and Ellie Miranda
Paul Sharp, Football Coach
“I feel the change will give the university more
credibility. The main change will be in
affiliation. Also with the change it makes it
easier to schedule football games.”

Lady B u lld o g s
continue run for
OIC title tonight

B y R ob S alinas / S ports E ditor

Gary Gunter
‘Tf the change means more money for the
school and it will help the athletic program,
I’m all for it.”

Tangle Hollin
“I think it will be a nice change. Coach Loftin
is one of the best coaches around and with the
change Southwestern would have a nationally
known basketball program.”
Raymond Botts
“It will be a good move. It will attract more
students and upgrade the athletic program.
Also, it will provide a lot more competition.”

....................................

'

.......

The Lady Bulldogs will be in
action tonight as they host the
Langston Lions at 6 p.m. In their
previous game at Langston, the
Lady Bulldogs handily defeated
their foe 82-68 while suiting up
only seven players.
In that game, senior Lisa
M cM ullen scored 31 points
while Shirley Harmon pulled
down 12 rebounds. Langston
continues to struggle near the
bottom of the OIC race while
Southwestern trails conference
leading Southeastern by one
game.
L eading the sco rin g for
Langston is 5-8 senior Marci
Yarbrough who averages 17.5
points a game. Yarbrough is also
near the top in the conference
with an 8.8 rebounding average.
Langston’s team offense and
defense are rated only one better
than last place USAO.
M cM ullen is one o f the
premier scoring threats in the
OIC with a 23 point average.
She is 41 percent accurate from
beyond the three-point line.
Vivian Johnson leads the team
in rebounding averaging nine a
game. Yumecca White is second
in the OIC with five assists a
game.
As a team, the Lady Bulldogs
are tops in defense in the
conference while boasting the
third most productive offense.
Last week’s action saw the

Lady Bulldogs trounce USAO
92-40 on W ednesday. The loss
sent the Lady Drovers to their
29 consecutive loss dating back
from last season.
The Lady Bulldogs then went
into S a tu rd a y ’s gam e with
Northeastern on a seven-game
winning streak. Before the night
was over, the winning streak
would be pushed to eight games
as the Lady Reds fell 77-61.
It w asn’t a pretty shooting
n ig h t fo r e ith e r sq u ad as
Southwestern connected on 33
percent o f their shots in the
opening half. Northeastern was
h ittin g at only 29 p ercen t
accuracy.
Southwestern went into the
break leading by 12 points on
the strength of their rebounding.
Both team s becam e more
productive in the second half,
but Southwestern continued to
re m a in
d ista n c e d
from
Northwestern.
In the end it came down to
too many opportunities for the
Lady B ulldogs. As a team,
Southw estern out rebounded
their opponent 46-29.
V iv ian Jo h n so n led the
team ’s interior productivity as
she had another double-double.
Johnson scored 14 points while
p u llin g in 15 re b o u n d s.
Andreana Robinson also had a
second straight double-double
c o n trib u tin g 14 p o in ts and
grabbing 10 rebounds. The
See “Lady Bulldogs,”page 14
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L ady B u lldogs

Rachelle Cannon are all that’s
left of a talented freshman group.
“I don’t like to quit for one
thing. I like the game too much.
I w asn’t ready to leave it. I enjoy
it...I like to go out and win and
that’s what we do here,” Hilbert
said.
Hilbert said that the team
continues to look forward to next
W e d n e s d a y ’s
m am m oth
show dow n with conference
leading Southeastern.
In their first gam e, AllA m erican C rystal R obinson
scored 40 points as they beat the
Lady Bulldogs in a lop-sided
81-66 win.
It was Southwestern’s only
conference loss. The two teams
m et last year in the OIC
championship game with the Lady
Bulldogs pulling out the victory.

This Week’s Prime Time Player

P h o to b y R o b S a lin a s

leading scorer for the Lady
Bulldogs was M cM ullen with
17. Southwestern is now 20-4,
7-1 in conference.
Ladeana Quick scored 20 in
a losing effort for NSU. April
Bailey also had a big night
scoring 14. The Lady Reds are
now 7-15, 3-5 in conference.
F resh m an fo rw ard Jan a
Hilbert from W alters has been
able to crack the starting line-up
for the Lady Bulldogs. She said
that coming in she did not expect
this much playing time.
"I really didn’t expect it, but
1 like it. I’ll take it,” Hilbert
said.
At the b eg in n in g o f the
season their were five freshman
on the sq u ad . D u rin g the
semester break all but two quit.
Hilbert and W eatherford native

(from page 13)

This week’s Prime Time Player is Bulldog point guard Ronnie
Boyce. The 5-8 senior is leading the team averaging 14 points
a game. Boyce became a crowd favorite early on with the Dog
Pound because of the spark he gives the team whenever he’s
on the court. Boyce will be in action tonight following the
Lady Bulldog’s 6 p.m. game with Langston.
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B ulldogs

EXPOSED! The Bulldog mascot was found in a compromising
position between basketball games last week. Her quick reflexes
were able to keep her identity secret as the photographer moved
in. Anyone with information as to her identity is encouraged to call
T h e S o u th w e st e r n . N o re w a rd should be expected.
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accuracy. All-American ScholarAthlete Barry Schwarz leads the
team in three-point accuracy
hitting at 42 percent.
As a team, the Bulldogs have
the second-rated defense in the
conferenceyieldingonly 73 points
a game. Their offense is in the
middle of the pack as they average
80 a game.
The ‘Dogs go into tonight’s
game on a two-game winning
streak. Last week the team was
able to avenge an earlier loss to
USAO 75-69.
Saturday night they traveled
to Tahlequah where they bumped
o ff preseason num ber one
Northeastern 89-82.
Southwestern led for all but a
few minutes at the start of the
game. They maintained the lead

with Northeastern fighting back
in the second half to draw within
three points. The Redmen were
on fire from long range as the
team hit 11 of 26.
Late in the game with NSU
coming back the Bulldogs were
put in the full court press.
Three consecutive long passes
down court to Keson Coney
enabled the team to break through
for scores.
Five Bulldogs scored indouble
figures. Boyce, Coney, Schwarz,
Porter, and Clinton all ended with
ten points or better.
The win put the Bulldogs
record at 15-9,6-2 in conference.
After tonight’s game the team
will travel to Alva on Saturday as
the arch-rival Rangers attempt to
revenge an earlier four point loss.

